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Clarence D. Crockett

Murfrfccsboro, Tcnn. '.

Almost Blind
Blood Purified and Sight Restored

by Hood's Scrsaparilla.
"Three years age, Clarence, tlireo years old.

was taken with scrofula on Use heal which
gradually spread until it got into his eyes and ha
becr.inc almost blind. His head and neck were-on-

mass of corruption, and wc thought he

Would Lose His Eyesight.
It was tlicn that vro commenced to use Hood's
iiarsaparilla, and in less tlian tlireo weeks his
eyes began to Improve, In a short time too
sores took on a licalLhy appearance and

gone, and Clarence

Hood's Sarsa-parill- a
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Cures
fj a 1 rl,ht and healthy child." D. M. Ciiock-jrr- r.

.lit., Murfrccsboro, Tennessee.

Hood's Pills cure Constipation by restor-
ing the Mri5tahic action of thcalinicntarv canal.
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r To Alkalies
Other Chemicals
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, BreakfastGocoa

l; ;i ictitri, in absolutely
re ami soluble.

i 1m ' f J It hasiviorcthanthrcc times
W. i

tficftreiiijth of Cocoa mixed
1 with Starch, Arrowroot or
'Stniar, and is far iuoro eco

nomical, co'.tiifj Ic.--s than-- one cent a cup.
It. is delicious, nourishing, and eas:lv
UICESTUH.

Sold fcyfirorrrs eterymher.

W. BATTER & CO., Dorchester, Xau.
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PRIVATE DISEASES,

Weakness and Secret
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MEN ONLY.
Erery cure ininntefd.
IS rears exiwrienre.
PermsucntJjr locatjJ In"Hb&s Omul.a. Boo free.

i4th and I'arnara ff..
OS3AUA, NEB.

Young Animals.

And now the youngsters of our studs
and herds and flocks are commencing
to put in their appearance upon the
farm, and the writer feels that a word
or two as to their proper reception and
care will cot come amiss even to ex-
perienced readers of the Paumers' Re
view. Well aware are we that what
we shall say has been said many and
many a time before, but that matters
little when the importance of the sub-
ject is considered. For instance, one
could not too often condemn the very
common custom of allowing brood
sows to bring forth their young in the
hoe-lo-t used by all the swine on the
place. Nor is it out of place to remind
owners that a nest of mud in
the shelter of a rail fence
where the weeds of last year
offer but poor protection against rain
and wind is not more suitable. Your
pigs, neighbor, pnssibly have better
quarters than these, but all the same
we have seen pigs come under worse
conditions and circumstances. To be
sure they did not stay long in such
environments, for the sow either ate
them herself for want of other food,
or out of sympathy, or the herd joined
in the picnic on the protection prin-
ciple. If a brood sow is worth keep-
ing at all for breeding purposes she
surely deserves to be provided with a
comfortable place in which to have
her pigs, not merely for her own sake
but that the youngsters may have a
chance to live and thrive and bring
profit to their owner. There is an-
other side to this question, for we
must confess it is often a
good thing that the young
pigs die. They are scrubs at best and
no matter how they may be fed will
never prove profitable so that their
loss is least if earl. Again in every
litter there is at" least one poor pig as a
general rule, and the good manager
will knock it on the head at once and
so give the rest a better chance, just as
we remove the surplus corn plant from
a hill to allow the other plants work
room and nutriment. (J ranted then
that the young pig, and lamb and foal
and calf each come in a good place,
warm, well bedded, well ventilated
and free from disease germs, there re-

mains to feed it properly. Nature
provides in the mother's milk a
strongly nitrogenous diet. The
first milk is adapted to the
purpose of cleaning out the bowels of
the young animal, and that done,
changes in composition almost daily
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during the two weeks of If
then a mother is lost and the young

has to be brought up by hand it
should be remembered nature's
plan must be copied closely if the ani-
mal is to do well. When a mare or
cow has been milked prior to partu-
rition the new born offspring receives
milk is not suitable for its sys-
tem; constipation follows, often with
fatal results. It is well, therefore, to
see the young animal under these
circumstances is given a purgative
or injections of warm water to
clear the meconium from its intestines.

milk of the cow has had her
months ago is so suitable for

a new as would its own
mother's; so, if such milk is to be
used, it be made more nitro-
genous by the addition of a small

of oil or the mucilage made
flax.and by maceration in boiling

water. Oat will also prove use
ful in this way. Another point worthy
of attention is that while a young ani-
mal not properly fed early
learn to eat grass, it should
not therefore be taken for granted

other feeding ma' safely ceafc.
Such is often a "foreign body" to
the youngster's stomach, hence
not nourish it properly. It do no
harm in small quantities with
other suitable food, but on no aecount
should it be made to take the place of
the On general principles
then the of all young animals
should be in nitrogenous in-

gredients, for those go to build up
bony frame and muscle and blood
and nerves and hoofs and Jiair. The
corn should not be commenced for
any animal until foundation has
been

A Good Horseman.
F. Dcrthick, in a recent address

The of work the
farm perform and keep in
good condition depends largely
the driver. I am acquainted with men
whose horses durinir the sonson
get low in flesh, are galled and show i

every sign of ill usage. Other on
1

the same accomplish as much
or morework and keep their in
good condition. There is some differ-
ence in horses but there is an equal
difference in the driver or person in
charge. This difference exists in a
thousand little attentions. in
driving, judgment in loading, etc I
have known men to plow all with
the haness so adjusted as to be a con-
stant irritation to the team. It pays
to consider the comfort of horse.
If a man has to harness his
horse properly, better not harness him
at It is a good plan after
for a hour in the morning for the
driver to observe his team carefully.
Walk around the horses, see i
they are feeling well, and
see that the harness is right
Don't try to do a full day's
work in the forenoon. It is not wise
for horse or man to labor to exhaus-
tion. owner of a horse seldom in-
creases his chances of selling a horse
by being to tell of frequent
day's work or long drives. A horse is
generally preferred less experi-
ence in that It is cruel after a

has done its in a effort
to pull a load to pull them again with-
out giving them new advantage.
A man has lifted all he possi

can without results, seldom repeats
the operation the conditions
changed. Don't ask team to do

it. There are men hardly ever
through a season without a runa-awa- y.

I feel in saying 95 per
of such experiences are the result

of carelessness. to stop a
runaway team is before they start. A
good horseman forgets his horse.
He is vigilant, alert and is never sur-
prised. discovers causes of fright
before his horse does, and prepares for
or avoids them. Again, the horses

certain farms are invariably un-
ruly. This is due to the careless-
ness or bad judgment of the owner.

habit is frequently formed
transferring colts from one to an-
other. More especially -- if males are
separated. It is sometimes necessary
or convenient to out a horse that
is used daily with colts or idle horses.
When taking out a horse to use, and
those remaining manifest great un-
easiness or desire to I have al-

ways taken the whole party to the
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barn, returning them to the field after-
ward. It takes time, but prevents
the formation of a vexatious habit. 1

handled horses for
twenty-fiv- e years, and can say that I
never reared or trained a colt that was
cither unruly, balky or ran away
while I owned him. I never purchased
and trained a colt that balked or ran
away while in my In all
of that time, and in handling all
of horses, we have never had a run-
away.

Russia has a system
of service. The general di-

rection is commuted to a special com-
mission of competent officials ap-

pointed by the minister of the interior,
one member from each of the

with the presi-
dent of the sanitary council at the
head. (I) The duties of the commis-
sion comprise the maintenance of the
veterinary service and eradication of

animal diseases. (- -) The
diffusion of
the and cure of livestock.
(3) Imparting of necessary instruction
to local veterinary authorities. (4)
Examination of new discoveries in

and sanitary science. (f)
the sale of approved med-

icines. (") the
of live stock. (7)

veterinary stations along the lines of
live stock movements. (8) Providing
such stations with facilities for the
isolation of infected or exposed ani-
mals.

Amkei: Soup. Take a chicken, or
the remains of two or more roasted
ones, break in pieces and add a fcoup
bone three quarts of water.
Cook slowly for four hours, then add
an onion fried in a little hot fat,
half a dozen cloves stuck into it, one- -

)

fr-
' ","

half a small carrot, parsley and three
stalks of celery, and cook for another
hour, by which time the stock will
have been rcduc3d by boiling to two
quarts. Strain into a large and
the following day remove fat
which will have accumulated on top;
take oui the jellied stock, avoiding
the settings which will do for some
sauce or gravy; let it heat and tkira
and mix into it the beaten white of an
egg, shell and all; skim oft" carefully
and strain through a fine strainer.
It ma' then be heated when wanted
and a tables-po- fill of caramel added
for a richer coloring. The caramel is
made by burning two
of sugar and adding to it half a tea-cupf- ul

of boiling water.
Good lIcMtilts of Irrigation.

As another season is drawing near
when we shall plant, there may be
those interested in knowing with

places where it is not thought profit
able, or at least is not practiced, siys
Mark Hebron in cxvdnnge. Tor
the beneat of such I will give my last
season's experience with a garden.
The piece of ground selected was heavy
clay, about Kit) rods in dimeasi n,
with a gentle slope A
windmill tank is at tho upper end. In
front of this tank I shoveled a ditch
aeros the head of the then
bored tank ami turned the mill
loose. When going to work I cut the
ditch and let the water slowly leak
down the rows, one ro.v at a time,
and changed the row about once a i

da-- . This process was kept up during !

a drouth which lasted from .Inly 1 to
the end of the season. Although H13

soil was of a texture not suited to gar-
den culture tiie was double
that of pilche- - not so
treated and having the advantage of
better soil. We had Crookneck squash,
rca. tomatces, etc, in great profus-
ion. Those who carry into gar-
dens in pails will rcalvc how much
water it takes in a dry time, from the
fact that it kept a To kins windmill
pumping steadily all day and night
to soak the ground between two of
the rows
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Tuesday to gener-
ally increase en 1

week, and there is enough carried
over on hand to supply
the demand. Mercnants. rather

Sunda ...nr.1.1 --. fover j, lit
a the stock, when in ,

coop?, loses considerable weight b ,

shrinkage, and does appear fresh
and blight. Besides. is usnal- -
ly a noor day to poultry.
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Sccilins to Grass.

The recent snow came at exactly the
right time for farmers having clover

seed; least for those that know
what an excellent plan it is to sow
clover seed upon the last snow in
spring. A good deal has been written
upon this subject, yet there arc proba-
bly but few who have tried the plan
as a result of their reading. Last
spring the writer sowed clover on snow
and a fine catch resulted, and it was
evident that the melting snow carried
the seeds with it into the interstices of
the soil, where it would be covered
later on as the soil dried and

It is perhaps poor policy
sow clover upon snow overlying such
land as can be and thor-
oughly worked for grass seed or grain
early in the spring, but for all other
fields needing clover seed, the "snow
seeding"' may be adopted.
For instance where pastures and
meadows have run out of clover, and
yet are to be mowed and pastured,
there is doubtless no better way of ob
taining a catch than to sow clovcrJ
seed upon the snow. This is a
better plan than to sow early
upon the bare no mat-
ter how the latter may
be harrowed afterward, and for land
that could not possibly be harrowed
there is, of course, no other way
securing a clover cat:h. When the
young clover plants sprout and there
is a tendency to dry or throw out of
the ground, some farmers believe in
giving the field a light rolling and this

think is a good plan if practical
when the soil is not too moist. Some
very successful grass growers now
seed to timothy grass in fall and put
the clover seed on in spring or on the
last snow, and elaim that no other
plan gives such good results. Rut for

general seeding of laud grass
with a spring seeded crop of grain we
have come to the conclusion that the

d plan of seeding both
timothy and clover seed the same
time after the grain is in
is the best. A eonimon error, how-
ever, is to seed grass on corn stalk
ground upon which the oat crop has
been merely cultivated for in such
cases the crop comes up on rough
land and makes a meadow
or pasture that is both an eyesore and
a trouble to the owner, unless, as is
often the case, he has always been ac-

customed to such and knows no
better. (Jrass, of all crops, should
have the best prepared and most level
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seed and when such a seed bed
provided the crop comes evenly,
makes a paying stand, and is ever j

afterward a thing beauty look at
and a p!easure to mow with a machine
that on the corn stalk land would have I

well nigh jolted itself and owner to '

pieces in a single season.
Speaking of set ding grass leads ur,

to suggest that far more clover seed
should enter into the common mixture
used for meadow and pasture. At
least twelve pounds clover seed per
acre should be used, as this amount is
needed to make up for the percentage

barren seed in most samples and to
insure a stand mat prove beneu- -

cial to the field as well as to the stock
it ca-ri- es. A little clover is liked bv
everv farmer, even if hordes are to be
fed upon the hay he harvests: but far
more clover could be well
for in a timothy crop by
all 1 aving any cattle to feed.
Clean timothy hnj-- is no doubt a line
feed for horse.- -, if cut and cured at the
right time; but so U mixed clover and
timothy if cut an I cured with equal
care and and the latter
will not cause heaves or other troubles
quicker than will dusty timothy hay.
for we should use far mcie
varieties grasses than we do at
present, and doubtless it will not be
long before, as in rcat ISritain, a foot

pasture contains numbers of dif-cre- nt

gra-se- s, as for instance the
poas, sweet vernal grass, some of
the bromes, several clover.--, and at
least one of the rye grasses. In En- -

rope every seedsman has made a study
the gras question and by experi

ence has found a table mixture for
any desired purpose fur different soil,
md it would surclj' be an easy matter
for every farmer to find oat by similar
met'-od- s the mixture that would bc--T

suit his land and The
subject of gra-- s growing is an im-

portant one and deserves discussion
at the hands of our readers. We shall
be glad to hear from any of them that
have or ideas to give.

Caiik mi: tiw: Chick. At this season
of the year, when young chickens arc
valuable, we always remove the shells
as fast as the chickens come out. It

.
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the voting chicles from tiie nest as fast
ag u,er comc outj lcav,n? the mother

not remain long from the nest in
search food and drink, as eggs at
this scrs-- m soon become chilled.

tome amusement that every young
nature craves. Let the boys make a
business pi farming, give them abund
ant for enjoying them- -

Cp'n 1VJ go.ng to lectures, concerts,
dramatic and home

and they won't hunger and
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excitement and p'ox-iuvs-of life. i
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Whisky and Charily. mniag WithoHt Toil.
Tivo notices, frnmcc, glazed and sus-- ' ?ow tuo liIJes oi tho valley, who

neuded pon tho walls of a dramshop neither toil nor spin, nor have any pri-

on the New canal, at St. Tat. means, manage, year after year, to
close to Mme. Sassetzla's "Itcftige for tho goou things of this world,
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the Homeless," aro reckoned among tho
curiosities of the Russian capital. Thoy
run as follows: "I exhort the gentlemen
who honor my establishment with their
patronage to forego robbery and theft
whilo within its precincts, not to thrash
one another, and, on the wholo, not to
make nupleascnt noises. Those who
net in contravention to this warning will
rcceivo punishment in my dramshop ot
a sort thoy will experience no difficulty
in feeling." The second notico affords
a quaint contrast to the first: "As soon
as tho cold and rainy weather shall set
in, five copecks will bo hero advanced
to each needy and weary man, that ha
may pay for a lied whereon to rest Ilia
body." Tho author of theso notice
faithfully adheres to tho text of both-I- f

his customers misconduct themselves
he lays into them with a cadgel ; but
any poor wretch presenting himself
after 8 in tho evening for assistance re-

ceives tho five copecks after he has ex-

hibited his legitimation papers and lis-

tened to a shoit exhortation, read aloud
to him from a religious hook.

HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.

Croirins Popularity of tlio Oxford Sctt-iii- R

Machine
There is untiling more truly a household

treasure limn a ooil sewinir machine. To
lie without it is to ho willfully deprived of
the immense advantage of one of the jrreat--;t

of all invrutioiis. A machine once
bought is a perpetual treasure. It demands
10 wages, ectisions no exiiense or tniuhle.
mil is always ready without a moment's
notice to render the work of tiie laKtrious
lion .ewife tenfold more eflicicnt ami ex-
peditions. Somo mnohiiu's combine the best
H'eisawl sii:ijw.t!iii!s which have hern so
.luindant'y introduced in this remarkable
i.. vhaniMn.

A machine which exhibit:-- in liberal com-
bination all the host features introduced is
the Oxford Sowing-.Machine- , made by tho
Oxford .Manufacturing Company. Chicago,
with lock-stitc- h, shuttle riuinim; HHit ami
iiuict I iiese machines have tue following

IJrtJlirMi-IIcartc- tl Horses.
Noticing an old-tim- e Jehu critically

examining one of tho lead horses in the
Pioehe stage last evening, the reporter j

slid up alongside in time to hear him
remark, soito voice, "There's Dick going
to the devil just like all the rest, and ho
hain't been on the road six months."
An inquiry as to the cause of Dick's a
horse evil destination led to the devel-
opment of some facts in regard to stago
stock tlmt may be interesting to our
readers. "You see that ba' leader,"'
said he; "that animal was put on the
route six months ago, and lie was a good
one, full of life and ambition, and when
he first went into harness it took two
good men to hold him down before the
shut, and a smart driver to hold liim
afterwatd. Now he's us boggy as a
dri'y-Iiors- e, and hasn't got spirit enough
to hold up his head. They most all go
that wiij--

. Horses aro curious beasts.
You can drive em twenty miles a day
on all sorts of roads and they will keep
fat and die of old cge; but put 'em on
a fifteen-mil- e run, where they'vo got t

travel the same route every day, and
thej' will hreak their Hearts and die m
lets than tun years. It works like a
tread-mil- l on a man. They caa'r.
stand the monotony, "Eureka (iec.j
Leader.

' Ilan-im- - Msisif nru Kahf."
Warraiil.M loi-ui- . i i illft r. I lli.l-- d. Ai.

ilruKK!"'! f ir it. lvii-- ' i".

.laji.inc.se Ki'PUfkcs of I'roinise.
After a Japanese lover has proven

fale to his vows, the deserted maiden
rises eatly in the morning, and dons &

white rcbo and high sandals or clogs-Ite- r
coif is a metal ttipod, in which are

thrust three lighted caudles; around
her neck she hangs falls j

upon tier uosom; m ncr muni sue car-
ries a small straw figure tlio cftigy of
her faithleFs lover and in her rigid
hand she carries a hammer and nail,
with which she nails into one of the
sacred trees that surround the shrine.
Then she prays for the death of the
traitor, vowing that if her petition be
heard she will herself pull out the nails
which offend the god by wounding the
mystic tree. Night after night she
conies to the shrine, and each night she
strikes in two mere nails, believing that
every nail will shorten her lover's life,
for the god, to save his tree, will surely
strike him dead. It is a curious illus-
tration of
has on the Japanese mind.

liVS nii'tft'iciiplinr !rwilli ;iyrtrln.
fun 'li:iHilllaiiii-anilKae.'.Ti,nili,riirs'iirfK-

'.'lull'l.uii- -, P1I1- -. CO. Clark Co.Nvw ll.iti-n.C-

If Samson had but possessed the
shrewdness of a bald-heade- d man, ho
never would have suffered shame and
defeat b' having his hair cut.

I.illi: :rd Ta'.Ie. For -- a'e
heap. Aj.plv to or aildre . If. C Amv,

:'ll S. Pith St . Oinahn. Nob.

Tommy "What does it mean, Sissy;
laying up something for a rainy day?"
Sissy "Don't know, Tommy ; 'spect it
ineaiis borrowing a friends umbrella
and never returning it."

Xi'v :l i -- r, ?1 IsrvVt.fiW- - jsSVaif ttV
r.ft.'i.-- j
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digestible and wholesome.

CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

always been a wonder to me. Sit
ting, me oilier oay, witu one oi tiiese
lilies, I ventured to ask him to explain
the mystery of his existence. "This
is," he said, how I provide myself with
excellent dinners' and pocket-money- .

"Whenever a new restaurant of any re-pn- te

is opened, I dino there twice and
pay for my dinners. The third time I
send for tiie proprietor, and, telling him
that I have forgotton my purse, ask him
to send a waiter home with me, when I
will pay my bill. To this he objects.
I give liim my namo and address, and
the next day I send him the price of
tho dinner. Then I dhie two or three
times without paying, and pay for tho
three ritinuers together. By this time I
have thoroughly established my credit,
and I can dino luxuriously for a long
period, without being troubled with the
bill. I at ottco orgRnizo picnics. I bee
eaeh guest-- to hand me his share of the
bill, and I pocket; the money, leaving
thu euiiro amount to bo charged to me.
A new rectauraut does not like to com-
mence itscareet by suing a customer;
so whi3n at last the proprietor is tired
of feeding me T promise to pay him
somo day, and then commence operatio-
ns-with o no of his confreres. Jeal-
ousy, and a. pleasure in seeing those in
the s&K;o b'.tsin'JSH done, prevents any
onowltohas been victimized warning
others aj;aj nst me. London Truth.

E. B. WAtLTHALL rc CO.. Prtggists, Horse
Cave, Ky.. aiv : "Hall's Catarrh Cure cures
cvcryouctlia takes it." Sold by Druggists, 75

It SI otihl Re Rone Oflcner.
In this a ountry tho faces of our pnb

lie men arc. too well known to permit
officials to go around, liko tho cele-
brated Caliph Haroun Al Raschid in-
cognito, nn 1 see if their subordinates
are attend, ng to their dnties and are
courteous ;und polite. Lord Paimerston,
in this way;, onco caught one of his put-
ting on airs, and gave him what "the
boys" call tho "grand bounce." A
pluiuly-drasse- d old man accompanied
by his son, a few years since, entered
one of the. great French lycenms. Tne
much-swolle- n official in charge pointed
carelessly with his pen to two chairs
and went on with his writing. When
it pleased him ho turned sharply aronnd,
asking: "How old is your son?"
"Twenty-on- e, sir." "Twenty-one- !

nai uiu, you onug uim nere ior ne
is too overgrown. Put him to a trade! !

Ihat'--s my advice!" "I intended to
have him act as my Secretary." "Rut
he's too old to go to school." "I don't mean
he shall go to school." "Then, who aro
you, and what do you waut hero? " "I
m Durny, Minister of Public Instruct-

s on, and I camo here to see how yon
parents who had business with

y3ti." Curtain ; slow music.

urn H.v-i- i s 1'ii.ts. the certain cure for l.i!- -
ioir.-nes- s and -- iek hendnche. are plca-nnt- ly

coa-'te- d and nice to take. Price. "J. cents.

JQ'verv farmer, say3 the Country
Gentleman, has noticed that about the
tinno of wheat harvest, if the fowls are
allowed the run of the fields nnd barn-
yards, there is a material increase in the
egg supply. I think tho second fact is
tho natural reailt of the first. I have
fed corn, oats, barley, buckwheat, flax,
and sunflower seods, and have
nothing eqr.al to arholo wheat as food
for fowls. Foryoiuig chicks it seems
especially adapted. After two or three
days of feetling on soft food the young
chickens will pick up tho wholo wheat
quite greedily, and will ihrivo on it as
on nothing else. Growing chickens
have a Jargo demand for lime, and es-
pecially bono material, and this is more
nearly supplied in whole wheat than in
any other giain. If wheat were $2 per
bushel it would still be the cheap-
est food for young chickp. Farmers
can, however, economize by feedinr
wheat sevcenincs and damiPed wl.o-,- r 1

.,.i.;i. 4... 1 .. 11,
good for chicken feed.

In ls."o "mtiiV llrmirhutl Trochri" wcro
introduced, and their success as cure lor
Colds, Coughs, Astiima and Bronchitis
ha- - been unparnilcllod.

b'O MOW.

An old Boston merchant recently re-
marked

I
:

"I've stood hero on Stato street for
forty years, and I have seen men ac-

cumulate fortunes by speculation, and
I've seen these fortunes disappear. I
have seen men go up in worldly wealth,
and go down, and I'vo always noticed
that tlioso persons who were content
with slow gains and fi per cent, inter-
est came out ahead in tJie long run."

The result of the old merchant's ob
servations is abundantly confirmed by
the history of the trade and iinar.ee of
every commercial city m the world.
Strict adherence to the honorable and itlegitimate methods of business some-
times slow, but always sure is tlio
secret of the solidity attained by al-

most every man of wealth who has ac-

cumulated a fortune in business and
kept it. ,

We cannot always oblige, but we can al- -

way- - sj.cak obligingly. Voltaire of

ST. JACOBS OIL IS THE

EQUAL, ALONE

'My wife, after using Mother's Friend.' nasscd throun--

iiiil a a

Pain
Ensures Safety
to Life of

Mother and Child.

GHADFIELQ RE6UUT0R C0.,iC.-n!- a, Ga.

ifeiS

the ordeal with little pain, was stronger in one hour than in
a week after the birth of her former child.

J. J. McGoldrick, Bean Station, Tenn.
"MOTHF.RS' Friend" robbed pain of its terror and shortened labor.

I have the healthiest child I ever saw. Mrs. L. M. Ahern, Cochran, Ga.

Seat by express, charges prepaid, on receipt of price, $1.50 per bcttl'cr
liooK "io .iioTi.F.RS" maueairce.
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Why ChiBamcn. Jferer 5atarallze.
The penal code of China contains a

provision which is correctly translated
as follows:

"All persons renouncing their country
and allegiance or devising the means
thereof shall be beheaded, and in the
punishment of this offense no distinction
shall be made between principals and
accessories. The property of all such
criminals shall be contisesited and their
wives and cliildren distributed as slaves
to the great officers of state.
The parents, grandparents, brothers and
grandchildren of such criminals, whether
habitually living with them under the
same roof or not, shall lo ierpetually
banished to the distance of 2,(KW leagues.
All those who puqxwely conceal or con-
nive at this crime shall be strangled.
Those who inform against criminals oi
this class shall bo rewarded with the
whole of their property. If
tho crime is contrived" but not executed,
the principals aro to be strangled and
the accessories punished with blows and
banishment."

Tliis provision, which has only lately
Iwcome known, explains why John has
no particular desire to naturalize, cut oft
his queuo and become a real " Melican
man." The law-mak-er who devised it
conferred a moro incalcnlable blessing
on California than any Caucasian in the
State has ever done or ever will do.
John may Christianize (four or fivo cent
uries hence), but ho will be m no haste
to naturalize while that section of the
lenid code of his native land remains un-
changed. ,S'an Francisco Chronicle.

A l'lea for Tobacco-Smokin- g.

Smoking is essentially an American
taste. It is in harmony with our climate
and onr habits. It resists tho blues and
it stimulates reflection. We pride onr-aelv- es

on our reflective qualities. These
qualities can never recoive justice so
complete as at the hands of the tobacco-smoke- r.

Smoking collects the thoughts,
combines ideas, qnietly lays down
phrases in logical order. It invests
poetic fancy with a great halo, and

invention in its genial exhala-
tions. As the magicians of old burnt
herbs, and produced from their vapors
an imago of magic beauty, a scene of
the inturc, or tho eidolon of a distant
present, so does this necromantic herb
of modern days, with its weird powers,
support the exertions of genins, evolve
thoughts from eminent minds, and si-

lently co-oper- in great labors. From
all times smoking is said to have existed
in one shape or another. On the carv-
ings from Nineveh a man may be seen
enjoying an instrument very like a pipe ;
and the prevalence of the practice in
different regions forbids the assumption
of a common origin. Narcotics aro sec-
ondary necessities of human life. To-
bacco, opium or betel nut supply this
want to the different races of man.
Civilization adheres to tobacco as a
middle course. Among its uses, smoking
is the most creditable.... Snnffinsr

1
or

I chewing aro as ignoble as they are dirty.
Firo, tho great purifier, redeems the
smoker from tho less pleasant forms of
his pursuit." Exchange.

If tho following letters had been written
by your best known and most esteemed
neighbors they could tie no moro worthy of
your confidence than they now are, coming,
ns they do, from well known, intelligent, and
trustworthy citizens, who, in their several
neighborhoods, enjoy tho fullest confidence
and respect of all who know them. Tho
subject of tho above portrait is a well
known and much respected Indy, Mrs. John
Si- - residing nt rso. .ttChapm Street,
uanaiidaigna, ;. y. &h0 writes to Dr. R
V. Pierce, Chief Consulting Physician to t Ja
invaiius' anu surgical institute
nt Buffalo, N. Y., as follows : " I was
troubled with eczema, or salt-rheu- seven
years. I doctored with a number of
our home physicians nnd received no
benefit whatever. I nlso took treatment
from physicians in Rochester, New York,
Philadelphia, Jersey City, Bingliamton, and
received no benefit from them. In fact

have paid- - out hundreds of dollars to the
doctors without benefit. My brother camo
to visit us from tho West nnd he told nioto
try Ur. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
Ho hnd taken it nnd it had cured him. I
have taken ten Ixittles of tho ' Diccovery.'
and am entirely cured, and if there should
bo nny ono wishing any information I would
gladly corresjiond with them, if they encloso
return stamped envelop.''

Not less remarkable is the following from
Mr. J. A. Buxton, a prominent mercliant
of Jackson, N. C, who says : " I had
been troubled with skin disease all my
life. As I crew older the disease seemed
to Iio taking a stronger hold upon me. I tried
many advertised remedies with no lienefit.
until I was led to try Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. When I liegan taking 13

my health was very poor : in fact, several
person- - have since told me that they thought
Iliad tho consumption. I weighed only nlout
VSi pounds. The eruption on mr skin vns
accompanied by severe itching. It was first
confined to my face, but afterward- - spread
over tho neck and Lead, and the itching lie- -

tame simply unbearable This was my con-
dition when I began tiking the 'Discovery.'
Wl.cn I would rub the pnrts affected a kind

branny scale would fall off.
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Did Yon Erer Meet a Truly Good Man?
No doubt you think you have, but we'll

wager a dime or so he did not have tlio rheu-
matism. If he did. ho swore occasionally,
and no man can he truly good who swears
occasionally. Health, ncrvu tranquility and
morality are apt to no hand In hand. Pain-
ful spasmodic diso.es like rheumatism and
neuralgia ruin tho temper, make one mo-
rose, peevish anil rebellion-- . Thl- - is a sad
fact, but it is none the lost rue. Drive away
the pain, mollify the temper. reMore tran-
quility of mind in ca-- e- ot rlieumati-- m and
neuralgia with Hosteller'-Stomac- h Hitters,
an nnodync and tonic of compreheiisivu
range and effect. It healthfully stimulates
the kidneys, bladder, stomach, liver and
bowels when inactive, and induces sleep and
appetite. A very quieting effect, not an un-
natural, stupefying one like that of an opi-
ate, is produced by a winesln. -- fill be font
retiring. It is incomparable in malarial
diseases.

Modern Improvements.
When a brave voltigeur of the Imperial

Guard wrote from the Crimea to his fath-
er in Alsace, asking him to send him
a pair of strong shoes and a nc

piece, tho father, bethinking himself of
tho telegraph's sliced, put the money
into ono of the shoes and hung the shws
upon the wires. An ill-sh- follow com-
ing along soon afterward made an ex-
change ; and tho old man upon discover-
ing the substitution went home to tell
his wife that their boy had not only re-
ceived his new bho'jj'b'tt lrul returned
the old ones I'

The World'a Columbian Exposition
Will be of value to the world bv illus
trating the improvements in the me-
chanical arts and eminent physieiana
will tell you that the progress in med-
icinal agents, has been of equal impor-
tance, and as a strengthening laxative-tha-t

Syrup of Figs is far in advauce of
all others--

Is aBkass Vessel Safefok Cooking
In? A brass kettlo may bo used for
cooking with safety, if thoroughly well
scoured beforo being used. Tho scour-
ing should be done with tine bath brick,
and afterward with hot water. No ucids,
such as vinegar, should bo used in
cooking in a brass kettle. When tho
kettle is dono with for tho time, it
should be scoured and put away in a
dry place, where it will always be ready
for use after siniplo washing!

Sblloh's Conmatuption "urnIold on aciLinint.-.-- . It curt-- s In.iji.'nt 'iMiinn-lao- n.
It IS the best Coush Cure. Kcia.Slcti. t $!.u.

A Califoiinian's matrimonial adver-
tisement winds up as follows: "Fortune
no object, but should require the gal's
relations to deposit $1,500 with mo aa
security for her good behavior."

WE WILL Mil it, POSTPnlD
a tine P.im-- Pirtiire, entitled

"MEDITATION "
in oxili.ine fur IS LnrKn I. Ion
licnili. cut from Lion CulTeem wrapper--, nn'l a 'iiciit Mainp to
pay W rite tor li- -t nf
our other line premium. In Itul-li-

hooks, a knife, came. ite.
WOOLSON SPICC CO .

!.') Huron -- t Toi 'im, Onto

CREAM BFEA.T-1v-

faovpi'i ii

50 CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS

For n whilo I saw no cliango or bcnclli'
from taking the 'Discovery,' but I persisted
in its use, keeping my bowels ojxmi by taking
Dr. Pierco's Pleasant Pellet, nnd taking as
much outdoor exercise as was possible, until
I began to gain in flesh, and gradually tho
disease released its hold. I toot: during tho
year somewhere from fifteen to rigbtven bot-
tles of tho 'Discovery.' It has now b-:- i

four years since I first used it, nnd though
not using scarcely any since the first year,
my health continue;; good. My average
weight being IS.", to 10) pounds, instead of
12.1, as it was when I liegan the iibo of tho
Discovery.' Many persons havo reminded

mo of my improved appearance. Somo
say I look younger than I did t,iT years
ago when I was married. I nm now fortv-ei- ht

years old, nnd stronger, and enjoy
better health than I havo ever dono beforo
m my life," Yours truly.

pttb.OSAur
Thousands liear testimony, in cqtislly strong

terms, to the efficacy of this wonderful rem-
edy in curing tho most obstinate disenrcs. It
rouses every organ into healthy action, puri-
fies, vitalizes and enriches tho blood, and,
through it. cleanses and renews the whoio
system. All blood, skin, and scalp diseases,
from a common blotch, or eruption, to tho
worst scrofula aro cured by it. For tetter.
saii-rneuu- i, eczema, erysipelas, noils, car--
buncles, goitre, or thick neck, nnd enhrccd
glands, nnd swellings, it is nn uneqeakd
remedy. Virulent, contagious, bloodjioifon

rooocu 01 11s terrors oy tuo Discovery
and by its persevering use the mo.it tainted
system renorated and built up ancic.

A Book on Diseases of tho Skin, with col-
ored plates, illustrating the various erup-
tions, mailed by tho World's Disp-nsn- iy

Medical Association, Buffalo, N. v., on
rweipt of six cents for jxistnge. Or. a
Book on Scrofulous Diseases, ns Hip-Joi-

Disease. "Fever Sores," "White Sweili:sgV
"Old Sores," or Ulcers, mailed for mnio
amount in stamps.
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NIGHT AND BAY.
Itulrtt the worts Tvp.

turn with rase undi rail
circumitancs. IVrf.rt
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Second Hand, 2."5 lforso.
Will be -- old at a great liar- -
gain. Write

H. C. AKIN.
3!t So. 12th St, Omaha. Neb.

0BsasaatlT and people
wkobave weak lungs or A:tb-sa-

ibonld asa puo' Car for
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